I once thought these things were valuable - posted by awakenwithin (), on: 2007/4/17 9:47

I wrote this after God showed me how movie was a idol in America, and how much we need to pray over it. Seeing how little vaule we give God, in our daily lives.

I once thought these things were valuable, but now I consider them worthless because of what Christ has done. Yet ever ything else is worthless when compared with the infinite value of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have disc arded everything else, counting it all as garbage, so that I can gain Christ and become one with him.

I don't mean to say I have already achieved these things or that I have already reached perfection. But I press on to pos ses that perfection for which Christ Jesus first possessed me No dear brothers and sisters I have not achieved it but I f ocus on this one thing Forgetting the past and looking forward to what lies ahead. I press on this reach the end of race and receive the heavenly prize for which GOD, through Christ Jesus, is calling us.

Crushed in ball, I yell out worthless it was all worthless. As tears poured out as I groaned and wept. It was dreadful realit y that hit me like a brick that I had been lied to. Each time the thought reoccurred I lashed out in great weeping. It was w orthless, foolishly worthless. How could I have been so deceived? It crushed my heart and left me with these words that repeated over in my mind with extreme intensity, Help me not be deceived into thinking what is worthless as valuable and what is valuable as manliess. God help me to have discernment to know the difference between worthless lies, and truth that sets me free. Â“ Oh God I yelled out as the tears rushed down my face, I said I once thought these things were valuable, God I thought they meant something. O God I loved them. O God I thought I thought, then I fall to my face, and I wept like a baby. Oh God,Oh God I thought they were valuable. Even after seeing your worth and infinite value, Father I continued to make them more important then you, Father I told you I am busy, I am busy. Father! I told you I was to busy for you! I am amazed how you are so faithful to me, when I treat you with so little honor and respect. In my busy day was I, Â“ fitting you into the crack of my day yet I claimed I want to get deep with you, what foolishness. Any logica l person knows that in a marriage relationship, the need of communication is slow and deep. You have to have depth in order to grow strong. I thought I could listen and on Sunday, and quickly fit you in each day, that I could build a deep whole with you. What a fool I was. Where was the deep hunger to seek and fast to know you more? I choose to dig in the garbage for my supplement and pleasures. I took such pride in my ways. The worth I gave you was so little, if I am comp ared how truly valuable You are. I cover my face in shame, you have uncovered my many lovers. My eyes have been op ened. My soul cry's out help me to run on the path of freedom, and not in prepared traps of the enemy. Your word has pierced my heart, revealing the wicked sin in me. I had I thought these thing had such value. O I recall, the countless nigh, watching movies, what hours I had wasted. What worthless words and ideas and images I allowed to fill my mind. O Even the so called good shows, were polluted with sin. I was reminded of when talk of yeast immerses the whole dough, and so it is with motives and TV shows. My heart ached as I thought about the TV shows and Movies I enjoyed, that my God hates and that mocks the very reason Christ was nailed to the cross. How could I enjoy and laugh at sin, belittling he serviceably of sin. I raced to my movies. Grading them without a second thought I trashed them one by one. Holiness is not in my heart. Then enemy yelled back legalisms. Again I yelled back I want to hate what My God hates and love wh at My God loves. I want to be Holy as He is Holy. Holiness not comprises. Then I came to those I had enjoy and loved.. My hand gripped to them, then God said Obey! I looked over the pile of movies, I wept like the old man who didnÂ’t live that he live he wouldÂ’ve wish for. He says{ wasted} I wasted, the time watching these movies. The content and comfort was ting for hours, indulging in my self comfort when thousands are dying. I often reason with myself that there is only a littl e sin it, after it did have good parts. More tragic then this father, I often rather watch a motive then spend time in prayer, or read the bible, or even share my faith. I thought this had worth, but really I missing the greatest thing. For a person who o win souls is wise, I spent nights playing video games, becoming unaware of the world around, hours that passed. Wh en was last time I went to church or a prayer meeting with the mind set, of not looking at the watch, is there so much concern what time it is over? Father when was the last time I was willing to linger in your presence, and give room for Holy spirit to work? I had bought new clothes taking such pride in my dress. My heart was heavy as I looked at my many cloth es. The prices of some could make one weep. Could I bear without 8 pair of shoes so someone could have one . Pictur es of the widow and young children popped in my mind.

I had thought it was my right to have these nice things. It all became ugly to me, as I thought of hundred of dollars I coul d of given to the poor, to the work for the kingdom. I am rich. I am Rich, this echoed and echoed, I am rich. Does my spe
nding show where my heart really is, where my love is in? I am more willing to spend money on me, justified I need it, th en to write a check to the Lord, who gave it to me in the first place. There was greedy joy in having more, when I had alr eady had a enough. I valued my needs myself above everyone else. Although I claimed be a servant, my mind and thou ghts would tell differently So I value my comfort, although there thousands dying daily, I was not priced with the urgency to give my life to that one who might be saved, I loved my restful nights and fun outings. Yet there so many who had nev er heard. What was my love for them, it was so little, or even my own brothers and sister, how much did I value what Chr ist had saved from, and value in Christ. My car, my house, this bed I sleep on, I value my sleep, My rest, My time. I valu e the worth of who I was by those who knew me. If I would be honest Lord these were all but idols, my sweet pleasures, My sweet joy. But now you come in mighty power revealing up to me, you have opened my eyes, to worthless things I h ave cling to, and forfeited the joy and pleasure is Christ. Missing engine to spark my fire, that Seeing you in all your supr eme beauty. May my eyes be open to the glory of the Lord. May I see your infinite worth. As I look upon the cross, can I do nothing but weep. Is not my heart torn, as I look at cross, reminding me the greatest sacrifice that was made. Oh Father did I see what worthless and wicked and evil sinner I am. Freedom and rejoice in faith I am free from being a slave to sin. Father what value do you have in you. Are you everything in my lif e? Are my reason when I awake, can I not stop thinking about you?. O Father, I believe the lie, that what world offers in its hands will bring great joy then with you. Father you the creator thee author of my life, the one who holds everythin g together, whom is supreme and sovereign over all, we but are ants compared to you. But to forget this amazing love, t his love that has no bounds it is unfailing. There is the fullness of joy when in your presence, what deception remains ov er your childrenÂ’s eyes, brake us free, to you in all your worth. To cry out holy is the Lord.

In his love
charlene

Re: I once thought these things were valuable - posted by Compton (), on: 2007/4/17 10:49

Quote:
----------------------------------
I cover my face in shame, you have uncovered my many lovers.

Bless you Charlene.

Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made sorry after a godly ma nner

We are all legalists until the Holy Spirit works in our hearts. We are clever lawyers focused not on the needs of others b ut on our own case...but no matter how clever we are on our behalf we make little sense when we profess repentance a nd even the casting out of demons, and then habitually expose ourselves to these same lawless powers in our entertain ment. I fear some of us do not want to stop visiting our private pleasures because we know that if we do, we might sober up and feel the crushing conviction of our adulterous behavior before the judge.

Yet if we remain legalists, we are tempted to rail against one another over this pitfall. And hard-hearted pumped up legalis m isolates us further from the mercy of God. Only an outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the heart can oil it up and make it s oft again. Accordiingly we need to be good loving friends with holy compassion, devotedly and humbly helping to strengt hen each others abiding love for Jesus. We don't concentrate on the weaknesses of each other in a way that makes us s top expecting he power of the Holy Spirit to come.

If we are in Christ, then we are one body...including those struggling in agony over their sin. Yes, the saint is delivered fr om sin, but delivered within the ministry of the Body of Christ---not before it or outside of it.

So if we are experiencing newfound freedom from the foolish legalistic skin-games we tend to play with God, then it's beca use we have been given precious faith to truly believe in the Son of God! And for me there is a key difference between our legalistic straining and true faith...legalism produces contempt for our brothers and sisters which is quite different the n Â“faith which worketh by loveÂ”. If our hatred of sin is true holiness, and not just headiness, we will take heart for othe r brothers and sisters. We won't snub them but instead help carry their burdens that the members may have the same care for one another. And if one member suffers, all the members suffer with it; if one member is honored, all the memb ers rejoice with it.
Blessings Charlene for your love for Jesus,

MC

Re: - posted by awakenwithin (), on: 2007/6/23 16:43

Quote:
----------------------------------------Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made sorry after a godly manner
----------------------------------------

I agree godly sorrow is good.
Quote:
----------------------------------------I fear some of us do not want to stop visiting our private pleasures because we know that if we do, we might sober up and feel the crushing conviction of our adulterous behavior before the judge.
----------------------------------------

I think something I don't want to see my adulterous ways.

The last week God has been kind and showing my sins, the areas I have been lazy in. Again that which I loved and took vaule in. God keeps working within my heart. He desire My heart will vaule him most. He say he give us the power and desires that please him.
Often I vaule the food more then God. It seen that things that seen harmless are very things that are not. Therefore test everything and May God light expose us.

In his love
charlene

Re: - posted by awakenwithin (), on: 2007/7/16 16:47
what vaule to I place on things of this world?
what vaule do I place on my family?

With high vaule I am willing to do more with out question, to give up more.

I think the vaule of time is very improtant. How will honor it in giving the best of my time to God?

in his love
charlene